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$3.3 million for 6 months to 31 Decem
mber 2011
m
for 6 months to 31 December 20111
$92.2 million
11,250 lots

Financ
cial Resultts
Reside
ential prop
perty deve
eloper AVJJennings (ASX:AVJ
J) has poosted reve
enue of
$92.2 m
million to 31
3 Decemb
ber 2011, d
down 12.5
5% from $1
105.3 millioon in the previous
p
corresp
ponding pe
eriod. Net profit from
m continuin
ng operatio
ons was $33.3 million for the
half ye
ear to 31 December
D
2011. Th is was dow
wn from $11.6 millioon in the previous
p
corresp
ponding pe
eriod.
The Directors announced an
a interim dividend of
o 0.5 cents
s per sharee fully fran
nked for
the half year. The
e Dividend Reinvestm
ment Plan remains su
uspended..
First H
Half Overview
AVJennings Chiief Executtive, Mr P
Peter Sum
mmers said the ha lf year re
esult to
31 Deccember 20
011 was a reflection of overall poor cons
sumer senntiment which has
been a
affected byy the impac
ct of the hiigh Australian dollar on the Auustralian ec
conomy
as welll as the poor Europea
an and US
S economie
es.
“This h
has severe
ely affected
d both prop
perty and equity
e
marrkets throuughout 2011. The
Europe
ean debt crisis has im
mpacted w
worldwide and
a whilst it continuess to linger without
proper resolution
n, financia
al and re sidential property
p
markets
m
w
will remain
n under
pressure,” Mr Summers saiid.
“Whilstt we experrienced two
o rate redu
uctions late
e in 2011, any sustai ned improvement
in markket conditio
ons has ye
et to occurr. Consum
mers are looking for ssome stabiility and
consisttency in general economic
e
conditions
s and hen
nce it is more like
ely any
significcant impro
ovements will
w not flo
ow through
h to the residential
r
property market
until latter in 201
12. Of course,
c
in
nterest rates are a critical faactor in housing
h
afforda
ability whicch did imp
prove in m
most of parts of Aus
stralia duri ng the pe
eriod as
a result of declining or steady propertty prices.”
For th
he major markets in which the Com
mpany ope
erates, Vicctoria and South
Australlia have bo
oth seen a considera
able soften
ning in conditions. N
New South Wales,
howeve
er, displayyed some positive ssigns of recovery
r
during
d
the first half after a
numbe
er of years of extrem
mely poor m
market con
nditions. The
T chronicc under-su
upply of
1

new housing in that market makes a sustained recovery a matter of timing.
Queensland continued to struggle, however, many forecasters are predicting a
recovery in 2012 after the many challenges it faced in 2011. Importantly for the
South-East Queensland market, its housing cost ratio (as a percentage of gross
income) has improved considerably compared to Melbourne and Sydney. This has
traditionally been an important element in a strong Queensland residential market.
Net debt, on a proportionately consolidated basis, increased to $108 million from
$82 million at 30 June 2011. Net debt as shown in the financial statements increased
from $57 million to $100 million. The increase in both numbers was primarily due to
investing in the buyout of a joint venture partner at a major project in Queensland
and the consolidation of the total debt owed by the joint venture, as well as an
increase in the amount of building construction on Company projects. Whilst
increasing the level of debt, such investment actually lowers risk in slower markets
as it is easier to sell completed housing rather than pure land or packaging land with
contract home builders.
AVJennings has a landbank of approximately 11,250 lots.
“Whilst the Company has been conservative in terms of acquisitions, it did increase
its landbank through the addition of some 3,000 lots, predominantly in late 2010. A
number of these projects are now at advanced stages of planning and development
that will see them enter profit recognition stages either in the second half of 2012 or
the 2013 financial year. These newer projects will underpin our operations for future
years and are vital to improving margins in the medium to long term,” Mr Summers
added.
Outlook
Mr Summers said the medium to long term fundamentals of the Australian residential
market and the AVJennings business remain solid.
“The current and forecast trends for immigration and population growth are
strengthening and the shortage of supply in many areas of Australia will underpin
long term demand.
However, in the short term, the Australian property
market reflects world economic instability and very low consumer confidence.”
“AVJennings is strategically well placed to take full benefit of that recovery when it
occurs. This is not, however, a short term scenario and will be in line with the
recovery of financial markets in Australia and stabilisation of world
economies. Accordingly, the Board and management continue to focus on ensuring
the Company is adopting appropriate strategies in relation to capital management
and operational structures to meet these challenges.” Mr Summers concluded.
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